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Field-dependent carrier decay dynamics in strained InxGa1ÀxNÕGaN quantum wells

Y. D. Jho, J. S. Yahng, E. Oh,* and D. S. Kim
Department of Physics, Seoul National University, Seoul 151-747, Korea

~Received 21 November 2001; published 31 July 2002!

We have studied the effects of an external electric field on photoluminescence spectra and carrier lifetimes
in strained InxGa12xN/GaN quantum wells embedded inp-i -n light-emitting diode~LED! structures. Two
sample structures withx50.15 for blue LED’s and 0.2 for green LED’s have been investigated, with increasing
reverse bias up to230 V. From spectrum-resolved photoluminescence, we observed region of blueshift and
redshift in photoluminescence peak energies. From the energy shift, the strength of piezoelectric field was
estimated to be 2.160.2 MV/cm. Within our bias range, we observed three orders and one order of magnitude
changes in carrier lifetime, for blue and green LED’s, respectively. These time-domain results are explained by
escape tunneling and thermionic emission, together with carrier recombination which depends on the electron-
hole wave function overlap change.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.66.035334 PACS number~s!: 77.65.2j, 78.47.1p, 61.66.2f
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I. INTRODUCTION

The application of an external electric field perpendicu
to the layers of quantum wells~QW’s! significantly changes
absorption1–3 and photoluminescence.4–8 Absorption coeffi-
cient and transition energy variations are explained by qu
tum confined Stark effect~QCSE! by using either variationa
calculations1,9 or Green’s function approach.3 From time-
domain studies, carrier lifetime enhancement was obse
in the low-field regime, and was attributed to the decrea
electron-hole wave function overlap.4,6 For much higher
electric fields, tunneling plays a dominant role on dec
rates. In GaAs-based QW systems, various tunneling me
nisms, e.g., escape tunneling through tilted barrier,6,10 reso-
nant tunneling,11,12 and phonon-assisted tunneling13–15 were
extensively studied. In addition, thermionic emission for c
rier transport in QW’s was discussed both in the context
cw transport and photocurrent16–18 and by the time-resolved
measurements.2

In the material viewpoint, the potential of group III nitrid
semiconductors such as GaN and InGaN as optoelectr
devices in the blue and ultraviolet spectral range and h
temperature electronic devices has inspired a tremendou
terest in recent research. It is known that huge piezoelec
field ~PEF! exists in GaN-based heterostructures with wur
ite structure, which has been studied both theoretically
experimentally.7,8,19–25Since the direction of the PEF is op
posite to the growth direction,7,8,20–22electron and hole wave
functions are separated in a QW even in the absence o
external electric field. When the sample is under an incre
ing reverse bias, which compensates the PEF, the sp
separation of the electron-hole wave functions gradually
creases, which is accompanied by the blueshift of the tra
tion energy. In contrast to the typical case of the QCSE
GaAs-based materials where a redshift is observed with
creasing reverse bias,1,2,4,6the blueshift in InGaN/GaN QW’s
as a function of increasing reverse voltage7,8 and the excita-
tion power26,27 testified to the existence of the PEF. The p
vious studies, however, have shown large discrepancy of
PEF strength, scattered from 2.45 MV/cm20 to less than 1
MV/cm22 even with similar indium composition of aroun
0163-1829/2002/66~3!/035334~11!/$20.00 66 0353
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15–20%. The increase of photoluminescence~PL! lifetime
with continuous increase of well width from 2 to 5.5 nm w
explained by PEF-induced electron-hole separation.20 In the
recombination lifetime, carrier localization in InGaN qua
tum well has been introduced to explain the lifetime dep
dence on detection photon energy, particularly in structu
with relatively large indium composition.8 In a sample with
small indium compositions (;2%), it wasfound that exci-
tons are localized at low temperature but delocalized ab
;70 K.28 Although there are numerous experimental repo
on various optical properties in GaN-based heterostructu
exclusive evidence for the influence of applied field on c
rier decay mechanisms such as tunneling, thermionic em
sion, and electron-hole recombination is yet to come. R
cently, we reported an unambiguous determination
piezoelectric field and tunneling times in blue light-emittin
diode ~LED! structures.29

In this paper we investigate the effects of the applied fi
and the PEF on PL transition energies and carrier lifetim
We analyze physical processes that affect the carrier de
rate in quantum wells subject to a perpendicular elec
field, based on simple models. We present results on blue
green InGaN/GaN LED structures which allowed us to be
understand the carrier decay mechanisms of thermio
emission, recombination, and tunneling, which are depend
on the barrier height, applied field, and other material para
eters. We estimate the piezoelectric field strength by apply
large electric field and observing the plateau region in
plot of the PL peak energy vs increasing reverse bias.
exactly determine the applied field in the QW’s and barrie
we also performed capacitance-voltage (C-V) measurements
and estimated depletion layer width which is a main volta
drop region in our sample structures. We have obtained
carrier lifetime in time-resolved PL and pump-probe~PP!
measurements, where the external bias was applied in
form of cw or square-function pulse. The PL intensity w
found to decrease, and is explained by the leakage of ph
generated carriers. We analyze the spectral and temp
changes based on the variational calculations and the s
classical tunneling and thermionic emission model.

In Sec. II we describe the details of device structures a
©2002 The American Physical Society34-1
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experiments. The spectral domain results are compared
simple theoretical model to determine the PEF strength
its relation with QCSE in Sec. III. In Sec. IV we discuss t
time-domain results for carrier lifetime measurements a
the underlying physical processes. Our conclusions are g
in Sec. V.

II. SAMPLE STRUCTURE AND EXPERIMENTAL
DETAILS

The sample structures are shown schematically in the
set of Fig. 1. Blue~indium composition;15%) and green
LED ~indium composition;20%) structures were grown o
a c-plane sapphire substrates by metalorganic chemical v
deposition, where InGaN QW’s form the main active regio
The following layers were sequentially grown on an undop
1.5 mm thick GaN layer: 4 mm thick n-GaN, five-period
InxGa12xN/GaN ~2.2/10 nm for blue LED’s, 3.5/24 nm fo
green LED’s!, and finally p-Al0.1Ga0.9N/p-GaN ~30 nm/0.2
mm for blue LED’s! or p-GaN (0.2 mm for green LED’s!.
The In mole fractionx was estimated by x-ray diffraction
which also indicates that the InxGa12xN layers are pseudo
morpically strained to the underlyingn-GaN layers.35,36Note
that we have varied the well and barrier widths simul
neously with the barrier height. The thicknesses of the
doped region were estimated from the cross-sectional im

FIG. 1. Room-temperature PL spectra as a function of an ex
nal voltage in~a! blue and~b! green LED structures. The inse
shows the sample structure, while the AlGaN layer is absen
green LED’s.
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of transmission electron microscopy to be 50~116! nm for
blue ~green! LED structures. The Si concentration forn-GaN
was about 331018 cm23, according to SIMS~secondary ion
mass spectroscopy! measurements. The Mg concentratio
for p-GaN and p-AlGaN were about 831019 and 5
31019 cm23, respectively, whereas the hole concentratio
of p-GaN and p-AlGaN were estimated to be about
31017 and 131017 cm23, respectively, by Hall measure
ments. Only small fraction of the Mg acceptors were ac
vated due to relatively large acceptor binding energy of ab
160–290 meV.37–40 Transparent electrodes were fabricat
on top of the p-doped layer with an optical window o
330 mm3330 mm. In these structures, the direction of th
built-in electric field and reverse applied field are both opp
site to that of the PEF.

Time-resolved~TR! and cw PL measurements were ca
ried out varying an external bias from12 to 222 V for
blue LED’s and12 to 230 V for green LED’s, respec-
tively, until the breakdown voltages were reached. A stre
camera with 10 ps time resolution was used for TR-PL m
surements. To get a better time resolution, femtosecond
reflectance measurement was carried out over the range
216 to 230 V in blue LED’s, where the pulse duratio
(;250 fs) corresponds to the time resolution. Above t
static breakdown voltage in blue LED’s (;223 V), an ex-
ternal field was applied in the form of a square-functi
pulse which was synchronized with the PP detection sche
The excitation source was a frequency-doubled Ti:sapp
laser, whose energy was fixed at 3.3~3.15! eV for PL in blue
~green! LED’s and 3.1 eV for PP measurements. T
excitation-power density is estimated to be abo
4 kW/cm2, which corresponds to a carrier density of abo
the order of 1018 cm23. The background carrier concentra
tion of InGaN is about 1018 cm23, and thus the screening o
the electric field in the InGaN layer due to the backgrou
carriers is neglected~above 1019 cm23, the screening effec
becomes important!. All optical experiments as well asC-V
measurements were done at room temperature.

III. PIEZOELECTRIC FIELD AND QCSE

Figure 1 shows the effect of the applied field on t
cw-PL spectra of~a! blue and~b! green LED’s. The field in
the well was varied by changing the applied voltageVa from
12 V to 222 (226) V for blue~green! LED’s. The oscil-
lations in the spectra of Fig. 1 are modes of the Fabry-Pe´rot
cavity7,30 whose periodicity is given byml52nl, wherem
5mode number,l 5 wavelength,n5 index of refraction,
andl 5 distance from air-GaN interface to the GaN-sapph
interface (;5.8 mm in our samples!. The relatively large PL
width, typical for large In concentrations, is possibly asso
ated with In composition fluctuation31,32 and the spatial
variation of the strain in InGaN layers.33 The low-energy tail
below 2.4 eV in Fig. 1~a! is associated with the well-known
yellow luminescence.34

The most apparent feature in Fig. 1 is the shift of the
peak energy with increasing reverse bias. A clear blue s
followed by a redshift is observed in Fig. 1~a! ~see the dotted
arrow!. On the other hand, the PL peak in a green LED
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blueshifted up to226 V. The blueshift indicates the com
pensation of the PEF by the applied field, leading to
decrease of the total electric field in the well layers. T
redshift, seen in the blue LED, reveals that the net elec
field in InGaN is inverted. These effects of energy variatio
have been explained in terms of the Stark shift of a stron
confined hydrogenic system.1 As shown in Fig. 1, the PL
intensity decreases as the reverse voltage was increase
the PL of the blue LED decreases at a much faster rate.
faster PL intensity decrease in the blue LED’s was accom
nied with more dramatic lifetime change, which will be d
scribed in the next section.

The PL linewidth was between 136~147! meV and 145
~180! meV in blue ~green! LED’s all over the bias range
which was significantly smaller than the difference betwe
the lowest and the second lowest bound state that was
mated to be 430~520! meV in blue~green! LED’s. Hence,
we believe that the PL emission originates mainly from
lowest transition. In our QW samples, the exciton bindi
energy in the absence of any electric field is expected to
more than 40 meV.24,41 However, with the PEF, the excito
binding energy will be somewhat reduced to be about or
than 30 meV.41 The exciton binding energy, therefore,
much smaller compared to the separation between
quantum-confined subbands and also the inhomogen
linewidth broadening in these systems. In contrast to
clear exciton peaks observed in bulk GaN, experimental
dences and theoretical agreements of exciton bands and
variation under the electric field are lacking in InGaN bu
and QW’s. In this paper, the variation of Coulomb attracti
with respect to the external field is neglected, and the exc
binding energy is assumed to be constant at 30 meV in
calculations.

In order to analyze the PL peak energy under the assu
tion of no variation in Coulomb interaction between ele
trons and holes, we solved the Schro¨dinger equations for the
motion perpendicular to the layers (z direction! by using
variational calculations. Neglecting the screening effect b
by the background carriers and by photoexcited carriers,
net electric field within the wells~barriers! Ew (Eb) was
formulated by7,42

Ew5
Vbi2FpNwLw2Va

NwLw1NbLb1Ld/2
1Fp , ~1!

Eb5
Vbi2FpNwLw2Va

NwLw1NbLb1Ld/2
, ~2!

whereVbi , Fp , andVa are the built-in potential, the piezo
electric field, and the applied voltage, respectively.Lw(Lb),
Nw (Nb), andLd represent the well~barrier! width, the num-
ber of wells~barriers!, and the depletion width, respectivel
To be self-consistent with the Poisson equation, the elec
field in the depletion region was assumed to be linearly va
ing from zero to a maximum value,43 which resulted inLd/2
instead ofLd in Eqs.~1! and~2!. In Eq. ~2! the PEF in GaN
barriers was neglected, but the potential drop all across
sample is conditioned to be the same as the built-in poten
if there is no externally applied electric field. In order
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determine the electric field whose accuracy is importan
get the appropriate value of the lowest confined level ene
and the corresponding wave function, we need to estim
Vbi andLd . The values ofVbi andLd can be evaluated from
Poisson equation only if the donor and acceptor concen
tions are known. Based on the carrier concentrations and
particular effective mass values, we estimated the buil
potential to be 3.4 V. However in GaN, the acceptor conc
trations are difficult to be exactly determined, since the h
concentrations estimated from Hall measurements can
significantly smaller than the acceptor concentrations du
the relatively large acceptor binding energy. For this reas
the depletion width was obtained from capacitance-volta
(C-V) measurements.43

Figure 2 shows the results of theC-V measurements an
the corresponding depletion width deduced from fittin
Over the bias range from 0 to220 V under the modulation
frequency of 1 MHz, we obtained the data denoted by so
squares for a blue LED and solid circles for a green LED
Fig. 2~a!. The bias region with weak oscillatory behavio
with steep change of capacitance is not clearly underst
but possibly related with charge trapping associated w
point defects. It is known that the capacitance associa
with the trapping centers depend on the modulation f
quency and can be neglected at an infinite freque
limit.43–45Ignoring the frequency-dependent terms which a
not related with the depletion width estimation, we fitted t
data of Fig. 2~a! over the region denoted by the solid line
Considering the series combination of the capacitances in
intrinsic and doped regions, the capacitanceC can be well
fitted with the formula

C5S 1

Cp
1

1

Cn
1

1

Ci
D 21

5
Aes

NwLw1NbLb1Ld
, ~3!

FIG. 2. ~a! Capacitance-voltage characteristics at room tempe
ture and~b! depletion widths deduced from the measured capa
tance. The horizontal arrows indicate the intrinsic region thic
nesses.
4-3
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whereCp (Cn) and Ci are the capacitance in thep-doped
(n-doped! region and intrinsic region, respectively, with th
sample areaA and the static dielectric constantes . Depletion
layer widthLd was simplified asLd5aAVbi2Va, wherea is
a fitting parameter. The depletion width thus deduced
shown in Fig. 2~b! for the blue ~solid line! and the green
LED’s ~dotted line!. The horizontal arrow indicates the in
trinsic region thickness.

Following the procedures discussed above, we can c
pare the PL peak energy traces~scattered curves! with calcu-
lations ~line curves!, as shown in Fig. 3. Here, we used th
variational method9 to get the solutions of Schro¨dinger equa-
tions as we change the value ofFp . The PL peak energie
were obtained from Gaussian-fitting after removing the int
ference fringes. In blue LED data, as can be seen in Fig. 3~a!,
the most plausible PEF value was22.1 MV/cm. The inset
in Fig. 3~a! shows energy dependence on the band of
ratio between the conduction and valence band, withFp
fixed at22.1 MV/cm. As we can see in the inset figure, t
band offset ratio was not a critical factor and 6:4, 4:1, a
even 3:7 result in similar traces as long as the QW bo
states exist. In the calculations of Fig. 3, for a convenien
sake, 6:4 ratio was used.

In contrast to the results of the blue LED’s, the calcula
curves for the green LED’s@Fig. 3~b!# exhibit disagreemen
and show larger energy change than the experimental d
The smaller energy change in the experimental data poss
indicates that the electric field in the green LED’s was n

FIG. 3. PL peak energy of the QW’s as a function of an exter
voltage for ~a! blue and~b! green LED structures. The scattere
curves are experimental data and the curves are from calcula
with various piezoelectric field values. The inset shows the PL p
energy with different band offset ratios, setting the piezoelec
field at 2.1 MV/cm.
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fully effective compared to the blue LED’s. We cannot e
plain the main origin for this at the present time, but t
screening of the electric field by free and photogenera
carriers,26 Stokes shifts,46 and the influence of compositiona
fluctuations, whose effects are possibly larger in the gr
LED’s with larger well widths and indium compositions t
reduce the field-induced energy shift. Further studies
those topics are necessary. Accurate determination of
PEF strength is difficult in the green LED’s due to the d
crepancy between experiments and calculations and du
the absence of the redshift or plateau region in the plot of
energy vs voltage, namely, the fact that the PEF is was
fully compensated by the applied field. The bulk InxGa12xN
energy was assumed to be 2.647 eV~for the blue LED’s! and
2.488 eV ~for the green LED’s! by including the gap
fluctuation46,47 and other material parameters were obtain
from Ref. 25.

IV. CARRIER DECAY MECHANISMS

A. Experimental results

Results of the time-resolved PL measurements for the~a!
blue and~b! green LED’s are shown in Fig. 4. The spectra
Fig. 4 were spectrally integrated except for the scattered la
noise, which was rejected by a grating and slit pair. T
decrease of carrier lifetime with increasing reverse bias
readily observed and it is more drastic in the blue LED
even with narrower bias range. These spectrally integra
~SI!-PL traces show biexponential line shapes:~1! in small

l

ns
k
c

FIG. 4. Spectrally integrated PL traces with increasing reve
bias in ~a! blue and~b! green LED structures.
4-4
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external bias region, the main decay component of the o
of ns was mixed with a fast decay component comparabl
the time-resolution of the streak camera,~2! in larger exter-
nal bias, say,220 V in Fig. 4~a!, slower decay component
whose decay times were independent of the field follow
the main signal. Except for these minor and bias-independ
components, lifetime was decreased from 2.5 ns~4 ns! to the
resolution limit of 10 ps~280 ps! in the blue~green! LED’s
over the bias range shown in the figure. The three orde
magnitude lifetime change in the blue LED’s and one or
of change in the green LED’s are consistent with the
crease of PL intensity in Fig. 1.

The biexponential behavior mentioned in the previo
paragraph has been often observed in InGaN~Refs. 48–50!
and can be understood as a results of spectral integra
over various components whose decay times are notice
different from each other in these sample structures.8,28,50

The fast initial component for small bias is owing to th
spectral integration of our signal and corresponds to ra
decay of higher PL energy components as revealed by
spectrum- and time-resolved PL as shown in Fig. 5 for
blue LED. The same is true for the slower component
large bias: these are from the low energy tails of PL~yellow
luminescence!. In Fig. 5, the SR-PL was measured by
streak-camera together with a spectrometer, where the d
tion spectral window was fixed at 40 meV with the cen
energy given in the figure. In addition to the decay tim

FIG. 5. Time-resolved PL traces at 0 V, with spectral detect
window of 40 meV, where the detection center energies are den
in the figure. The bottom trace is for the low-energy tail associa
with the yellow luminescence.
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change, the first two traces show somewhat faster rise t
than others. The detection energy dependence of decay
is possibly due to the screening of the localiz
potential8,28,61 and the piezoelectric potential. Immediate
after the excitation whose peak power density can reach
to about 200 MW/cm2, the photocarrier density in QW’s ca
be sufficient to screen the PEF.26 With evolving time the
screening of the field decreases due to the loss of ex
carriers by various decay processes and the carriers ar
nally in the lowest energy state.51 The bottom trace in Fig. 5
seems to have different origin with others and correspond
the yellow luminescence.

In the blue LED samples, the decay trace over216 V
was limited by the instrumental resolution of the streak ca
era. To overcome this limit in time domain, we perform
differential reflectance measurements as a function of pr
delay. Figure 6 shows the differential reflectance data for
blue LED samples, where the external voltage was var
from 216 to 230 V. The external voltage was static fo
Fig. 6~a!, but was in the form of square function pulse f
Fig. 6~b! to avoid the device breakdown. The experimen
scheme is shown in the inset of Fig. 6~b! for the pulsed
external bias which was synchronized with the fast scann
delay stage. The fast scanning delay stage with 30 Hz
etition rate generated total time delay of about 30 ps betw
the pump and probe pulse and 5 ps during the presence o
voltage pulse.

n
ed
d

FIG. 6. Differential reflectance spectra with an external volta
from 216 to 230 V. The external field was static for~a! and
pulsed for~b!. The schematic of the applied field and delay d
placement is shown in the inset.
4-5
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The logarithmic plot of the differential reflectance spec
clearly demonstrates that the differential reflectance dec
faster with increasing reverse bias from216 to 230 V.
Note that the probe delay range in Fig. 6~b! is 10 times
shorter than Fig. 6~a!. In general, the photo-carriers excite
by an ultrashort pulse will undergo several scattering a
relaxation processes before they again reach a thermal e
librium. Carrier-carrier scattering is primarily responsible f
redistributing the energy within the carriers~typically within
hundreds of femtoseconds!, leading to thermalized distribu
tion of carriers, at a temperature higher than the lattice te
perature. These hot carriers cool down to a lattice temp
ture through various carrier-phonon interactions.52 Even at
this stage, however, there exist excess carriers which
disappear either by radiative recombination or by other
cay dynamics. Regarding the external voltage dependenc
the carrier dynamics shown in Fig. 6, we only focus on c
rier decay dynamics in this final stage since the initial car
dynamics typically occur on a much shorter time scale54 and
because it is probably difficult to explain the observed vo
age dependence. As we will discuss in the following secti
escape tunneling rate is expected to be the most impo
factor for the carrier decay dynamics under the huge exte
bias, and thus both the PP and PL lifetimes will be mai
determined by the escape tunneling rate for the high volt
range. For this reason, the PP data are given instead o~or,
together with! the PL data only under the large reverse vo
age, where PL data cannot give an accurate value due t
relatively poor time resolution. We note here that the de
time of the differential reflectance was found to decre
with increasing excitation energy, i.e., for an excitation e
ergy of 3.3 eV the decay time was shorter than that show
Fig. 6. The explanation will be given in Sec. IV C, when w
discuss photocurrent and photoluminescence. We show
PP data at 3.1 eV in Fig. 6 since it was difficult to obtain t
differential reflectance signal with an excitation energy of 2
eV near the PL peak energy. In the figure, the oscillations
about 10 ps in Fig. 6~a! and 1.5 ps period in Fig. 6~b!, which
were not influenced by the external field change, origin
from the propagating mode53 and zone-folded mode of co
herent acoustic phonons in these structures.54

B. Comparison with simple models

The carrier lifetime keeps decreasing as the PEF is c
pensated by the reverse bias field. This decreasing ca
lifetime with bias voltage can be induced by an enhan
recombination due to the increased electron-hole wave fu
tion overlap and carrier sweep-out such as tunneling
thermionic emission, where each process competes with
others, while the bias dependence of each mechanism
qualitatively the same in strained InGaN QW’s. The carr
lifetime t in a quantum well in an electric field is thus give
by the recombination timetR , thermionic emission time
tTE , and tunneling timetT :

1/t51/tR11/tTE11/tT , ~4!

where the three mechanisms are assumed to be indepe
of each other.
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To compare the experimental results with theoreti
curves, we consider first the simple theoretical model
carrier recombination time. In the one-particle picture

tR5
t0

U E
2`

`

dzfe~ze!fh~zh!U2 , ~5!

wheref i(zi) is the wave function withi 5e ~electron! or h
~hole!, andt0 is the lifetime under flat-band conditions.6,9 At
room temperature the recombination is affected by nonra
ative decay channels such as trapping28 and thermal spread
due to the Boltzmann distribution of carriers in the bands55

Furthermore, the carrier lifetime in the flat bandt0 is not
known in these strained structures. To focus on the fie
dependent effect of recombination, we analyze the recom
nation based on Eq.~5!, settingt0 as a fitting parameter.

The thermionic emission and tunneling are sweep-
mechanisms which generate the photocurrent.2,16,18,56 The
thermionic emission lifetime in QW’s, derived under th
Boltzmann-like carrier statistics and under the assump
that the density of states close to the top of barrier is ess
tially three dimensional, has the following expression:16

tTE5LwA2pmi

kBT
expFHi~Va!

kBT G , ~6!

whereHi(Va) is the bias-dependent effective barrier heig
over which the carriers must be emitted. Heremi is the ef-
fective mass in the quantum well,T is the temperature. The
emission rate against the field is ignored and the bar
height is simplified byHi(Va)5D i2« i1ueEwuLw/2, where
D i is the band discontinuity between the well and barr
material. As the reverse bias cancels out the PEF, the« i
increases whileEw decreases to lower theHi(Va), and thus
the emission rate increases until the potential in QW’s
come flat. Due to the strong dependence oftTE on barrier
height, holes can be emitted faster than electrons when
use the values between 6:4~Ref. 34! and 4:1~Ref. 57! as a
ratio of conduction and valence band discontinuities, ev
though the effective mass is larger for holes. Lower indiu
composition also leads to the faster emission rates by re
ing D i . In our calculations, the presence of the Al0.1Ga0.9N
layer in blue LED’s was neglected to avoid the further co
plexity of Eq.~6! but it can somewhat suppress the transp
of holes under the reverse external voltage, especially for
topmost one among the five QW’s. Hence, the thermio
emission which is dominated by the holes are possibly ov
estimated in our blue LED’s.

Tunneling rate is also a function of the field-depende
barrier height but the effective mass is another import
parameter. The tunneling time in the Wentzel-Krame
Brillouin ~WKB! approximation6,10,58is given by the product
of the barrier collision frequency and the tunneling probab
ity

tT5
\p

« i
expF E

0

W

2A2mi

\2
@Hi~Va!2eEbz#dzG , ~7!
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where the integration is carried over the effective barr
thicknessW in case of single barrier transmission.Hi(Va)
2eEbz is the barrier height as the carriers go through
GaN region. Electrons have much faster tunneling rate t
holes due to their five times lighter effective mass25 and only
the electron tunneling was included in our calculatio
where the effective electon massme has a value of 0.2m0
both in the well and barrier.25

The effective barrier thicknessW is a function of the ex-
ternal bias and determined by

W5Lb for
Hi~Va!

eEb
>Lb , ~8a!

W5
Hi~Va!

eEb
for W,Lb . ~8b!

Figure 7 shows the potential shape~solid lines!, the confined
energy in the well«e ~dotted line!, and the corresponding
barrier thickenessW ~thick arrow! for the indicated externa
voltage in the blue LED samples. In Fig. 7~a! the value ofW
is equal to the actual barrier width, otherwise, we determ
W from Eq.~8b!. The samples have five QW’s, in contrast
the simplification of single barrier used in Eq.~7!, where the
multiple barrier transmission could occur over the ran
from 12 to 22 V ~note the dotted arrows in Fig. 7!. The
tunneling in this range of multiple barrier transmission w

FIG. 7. Schematic of conduction band alignment with the ex
nal voltages of~a! 2 V, ~b! 21 V, and~c! 23 V. WandHe are the
effective tunneling barrier width and barrier height, respectively.
seen in Fig.~c!, only single barrier tunneling occurs for an extern
voltage less than23 V.
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negligibly slower than other decay mechanisms in b
sample structures. In addition, Eq.~8b! is always satisfied for
the condition of single barrier transmission in our structur
Thus, in our calculation, tunneling can practically contribu
to the total carrier lifetime only for the case of Fig. 7~c! with
single barrier andW smaller thanLb .

Over the bias range used here, resonant tunneling11,12

does not play an important role since the lowest energy
els in adjacent wells are not aligned to be the same.
interwell energy alignment for resonant tunneling is expec
with voltage larger than12 V, but the relatively large bar-
rier width makes it difficult to observe an evidence of res
nant tunneling. Tunneling assisted by thermal phonon em
sion which has been observed in GaAs QW~Ref. 13! and
InGaAs QW ~Ref. 14! could be also neglected due to th
large barrier widths in our samples. In addition, the photo
nerated carriers which are emitted out of the quantum w
to the continuum of states above the potential barriers ca
recaptured by one of the wells after traveling a mean f
path.59 Further experimental and theoretical investigations
those resonant tunneling, phonon-assisted tunneling, an
capturing process would lead to better understanding of
fundamental aspects of these structures. The tunneling
becomes faster as the barrier thicknessW is decreased by the
applied voltageVa . In the blue LED samples,W starts with
10 nm ~at 12 V! and reach 1.7 nm~at 230 V).

FIG. 8. Carrier lifetime as a function of an external voltage f
~a! blue and~b! green LED structures. The scattered data are
perimental and the curves are from calculations. The open sta
~a! are obtained from the pump-probe reflectivity measureme
The carrier lifetimet was obtained taking into account recombin
tion time tR , tunneling timetT , and thermionic emission time
tTE .
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Figure 8 summarizes the calculated values oftR ~ashy
solid curves!, tT ~dashed!, tTE ~dotted!, and t ~solid! as a
function of field strength. The scattered data are from
experiments except for the PP data denoted by hollow s
By adding up the three contributions described above,
can achieve agreements between experimental and calcu
values oft. The carrier lifetimet is mainly determined by
the smallest value amongtR , tT , and tTE in Eq. ~4!. The
measured lifetime rapidly decreases with increasing rev
bias after a certain onset voltage is reached and, then
decreasing trend becomes somewhat slower near the la
reverse bias. The comparison of the data for the two st
tures with different barrier height and thickness demonstra
that the onset voltage of carrier sweep-out shifts to a lar
external voltage for the green LED’s. In the blue LED’s t
change of carrier decay time by three orders of magnitud
mostly due to the escape tunneling. On the other ha
sweep-out processes were less important for determiningt in
the green LED’s, which is expected due to the larger bar
height and barrier width, hence,t was influenced bytR for a
broader bias range. The well widths which were smaller th
~for the blue LED’s! or comparable to~for the green LED’s!
bulk exciton Bohr radius (;3.4 nm) keep thetR within a
limited change due to the slight wave function overl
change. When we compare the sweep-out mechanisms otT
and tTE , we find that thermionic emission is effective fo
relatively small reverse bias region.

In calculating tT and tTE the band offset ratio was
major parameter, as shown in Fig. 9. Figure 9 shows thetT
for several band offset ratios in blue LED’s, where 4
ratio gives the best fit. The band offset ratio of 4:1 h
been used for the calculations in Fig. 8. However, the qu
titative agreement which is realized in Fig. 8 and Fig.
does not necessarily imply that we determined an accu
value of the band offset ratio in the strained InGa

FIG. 9. Carrier lifetime as a function of an external voltage
~a! blue and~b! green LED structures. The scattered data are
perimental and the curves are from calculations. The open sta
~a! are obtained from the pump-probe reflectivity measureme
The carrier lifetimet was obtained taking into account recombin
tion timetR , tunneling timetT , and thermionic emission timetTE .
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QW’s because~1! we are neglecting the compositional an
potential fluctuation60,61 and corresponding carrie
localizations,8,57,62 ~2! we assumed that the electric field
the wells and barriers are spatially constant, an oversimp
cation in certain cases, and~3! we neglected the defects an
impurities at the well interfaces which can act as carrier tr
ping centers.

The relatively large discrepancy between experiments
calculations in the PP measurement range is not yet cle
understood. The discrepancy is possibly associated with
oversimplification in the potential profile and the errors
material parameters, including the depletion width, wh
was obtained from fitting over only small bias range. In a
dition, intraband redistribution process of carriers may infl
ence the PP signal, and thus the PP decay time is not pro
tional to the total carrier concentration near zero-time de

C. Photocurrent and photoluminescence

In Fig. 10, electron and hole wave functions are plottt
for 12, 210, and220 V, as well as the conduction ban
potential. At 12 V, the electron and hole wave function
are pushed away to the opposite sides. The wave fuc
separation effect is less pronounced at210 V, and finally
exchange the position with a penetration of the electon w
fuction tail through the barrier at220 V. The hole wave
fuction shift is more pronounced than the electron shift b

-
in

s.

FIG. 10. Carrier lifetime as a function of an external voltage
~a! blue and~b! green LED structures. The scattered data are
perimental and the curves are from calculations. The open sta
~a! are obtained from the pump-probe reflectivity measureme
The carrier lifetimet was obtained taking into account recombin
tion timetR , tunneling timetT , and thermionic emission timetTE .
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cause the barrier height in the valence band is smaller
the effective mass is larger.9 The overlap integral, influenced
by the spatial separation, increases up to flat QW reg
which may result in an increase of the PL intensity if all t
carriers were to decay by radiative recombination. On
other hand, the carrier sweep-out processes may caus
leakage of photogenerated carriers through or above the
barriers. It is thus interesting to examine the PL intens
change in the small bias region where the sweep-out pro
is less effective.

In Fig. 11 we show~a! PL intensity and~b! photocurrent
as a function of the applied voltage at an excitation energy
3.31 eV ~filled squares! and 3.12 eV~open circles! in the
blue LED’s. The PL intensity traces in Fig. 11~a! are normal-
ized to have the same maximum value. The direction of
photocurrent~the current change with and without laser e
citation! was opposite to that of the piezoelectric field. As t
reverse bias is increased~i.e., the PEF is compensated by th
external electric field! the continual decrease of the PL inte
sity is accompanied by an increase of photocurrent. This
sult provides an evidence that the observed variation of
PL intensity with the increasing reverse bias is not sign
cantly dependent on the electron-hole wave function over
but dependent on the carrier sweep-out rates. From the c
parison of Figs. 11~a! and 11~b!, we can conclude that the
rate of decrease in PL intensity is mainly determined by

FIG. 11. ~a! PL intensity and~b! photocurrent as a function of a
external voltage with laser excitation energies of 3.31 eV~filled
square! and 3.12 eV~open circle!.
.
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amount of leakage photocurrent; the smaller current incre
for 3.12 eV in Fig. 11~b! corresponds to the slower decrea
of the PL intensity in~a!.

The photocurrent in the low-field region where tunnelin
is less effective can be attributed to the thermion
emission2,16,61 and possibly some background nonradiati
transitions via defects and impurities. In the region of high
fields, tunneling out of the quantum wells dominates the p
tocurrent process.6,56,63 The larger photocurrent with highe
laser energy as shown in Fig. 11~b!, is possibly due to the
increased absorption coefficient and the corresponding
crease of the photoexcited carrier density. Another point
address is that the tunneling lifetime in Fig. 8 is estimated
the electrons in the lowest energy level. In our experimen
however, the excitation energy is much larger than the
energy. When we apply the semiclassical tunneling mode
the carriers with larger energy such as 3.3 eV, tunneling
much more efficient, which can be similar to or even fas
than the fast initial carrier cooling time of about 500 fs whic
was measured in InGaN bulk when the excitation energy w
similar to our case.64 Such tunneling of carriers which occu
before the carriers relax to sufficiently lower energy sta
can also contribute to the photocurrent which depends on
excitation energy. The PL intensities and photocurrents in
green LED’s change at a similar but reduced rates, indica
that the effects of the electric field on the carrier leaka
involved in the PL intensity are comparable for both blue a
green LED’s.

V. CONCLUSION

The carrier decay dynamics of InGaN/GaN QW’s, und
an external electric field which compensates the PEF, h
been investigated both in spectrum and time domains.
PEF strength was estimated to be about 2.160.2 MV/cm by
observing the plateau region and the redshift in the plot
the PL energy with increasing reverse voltage. We have
served three orders and one order of magnitude chang
carrier lifetime of the blue and green LED’s, respectively,
a function of reverse bias. At low fields, the main dec
channels are thermionic emission and carrier recombinat
For higher fields, tunneling of carriers through the tilted ba
riers becomes dominant. We have also shown that the
intensity decrease is associated with the leakage of the
riers through the barriers. Our results imply that the respo
time of GaN-based optoelectronic devices can be compar
or even faster than that of GaAs QW.65
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